
Curriculum can assume some form ofcontinuity
across différent sides, so that what goes on in
spécial schools in units andclinics andcan hâve
some degrees ofcompatibility. The children can
move, they dont get locked into particular kinds
ofCurriculum which deny them the possibility of
evermoving, andhopefully thatschools will work
together much more to develop pattems of
provision where short and long term Curriculum
requirements can become a corporate
responsibility that schools can develop common
Curriculum policies and that the common
communication break down that often typified
schooling can be eased. That's what's been
goingon roughly in the UK.

The introduction of some kind of transactional
model of causation and the kind of intervention
thathas been largely meant to support children
with spécial needs, inmain streamand in spécial
schoolshas been in two broad directions. We've
been doing a lot of work with children as
individuals and our recently introduced code of
practice talks about individual éducation plans
for children ,and we've been doing a lot of work
in trying to make schools as institutions better
places for ail children but particularly for those
with spécial needs through the development of
spécial needs policies which talk about
Cunriculum, they talk about the gênerai Systems
which applyin schools.

Now, that sounds great which in work it doesnt.
Individual teaching is jolly expensive, unlike
Luxembourg the UK isreally a ratherpoor place.
Individual teaching costs an awfullots ofmoney.
If you start to cost what a child having two or
three hours a day, of individual support, cornes
to across a year you can demolish a spécial
needs budget for even quite a large school with
four or five children, you cant do it. There are
significant problems in mounting spécial needs
support Systems particularly in main stream
schools because while on a one hand we said
we want to remove the social stigma attached to
spécial éducation provision that's a nice thing to
hâve it accurate but if somebody like me is
operating as a spécial needs support teacher ifI
stood up and reveal the fullhorror of my bulk I
dont sly it into classrooms /Ve noticed people
tend to sec that l'm there and ifIjust casually
wander up next to some unfortunate twelve
years old and sit down and say" how is your
work going"?

The rest of the children seem to know what's
going on they seem to know why l've corne in
there and that présents social problems
particularly for other lessons. Theymay not feel
always terribly comfortable about somebody
shambling into a classroom and trying to be
discretely supportive. There are many issues
behindthe socialorganisation ofsupport work in
schools as wellas the financial implications. The
other side of the work developing policies when
schools take on policydevelopment asparts and
parce! of themselves being learning
organisations they sec themselves as
organisations organised around the principle of
learning that the children and the adults are
there in schools to learn to develop. And school
policy development really helps schools to walk
(as Susan Rosenholz wouldsay: to move), they
develop, they change, they respond, they're
flexible.

However, thanks largely to the wonders of
technologyIcouldletyouhâve on desks so very
nice policies which you can downloadinto Apple
Mac orIBM-PC form you couldprint out as your
schoolpolicy which wouldbe fine if an inspector
said«Where is yourpolicy? We've got one", but
arent really that much use in terms ofmaking a
différence to how children and adults feel about
working together in a kind of complex support
work in main stream schools. An awful lot of
policy development has become entirely
rhetorical. In the twoUnes of work, the individual
childohented work in a schoolpolicy work does
lots of good work that's going on but it's not
perfect.

When my colleague Brahm Norwich and Isat
down about four or five years ago and hâve
been approached by a local authohty in the
Northern part of London to give them some
ideas about how we could help them develop
their response to children in main stream
schools particularly children with learning and
emotionaldifficulties maybe particular emotional
difficulties. We were looking at thèse kind of
developments and it occunred to us, well, there
are children in schools ,schools are institutions,
but as there are people in schools, there are
adults in schools and we are not offehng them
that much support. So the workIwant to talk to
you aboutisactually supportingteachers.

Supporting teachers to teach children? But
nonetheless the work that we'vebeen doing has
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